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The .lEolian Harp. 

Sweet Harp of the wild wind, 
Thy soft and mellow strain, 

Sweet as the notes of Cherubim, 
Is wafted o'er the plain. 

It speaks of joy and gladness, 
It tells of mirth and gille, 

Where steps of airy liglitUl'.5s 
Move to music wild and (fee. 

Now a wail is on the m"ht WI)"l(l, 
That is howling o'er the jJJain, 

Andits numbers, wild and moun 
Tell of sorrow and of pam. 

They speak of storms and tempest. 
Wild horror and despair, 

And the numbers chill the life blood, 
For the dirge of death is there. 

Harp! oh, Harp of the wild wind, 
Wake! 0 wake thee, in thy power, 

For a spirit filled with fury, 
Rules the tempeet in this hour, 

While the dread roll of the thunder, 
And the fierce rush of the blast, 

In angry tones now threaten 
That this moment is thy lalt. 

Hark! a strain of fairy music, 
Softly rising or. the storm j 

'Tis thOll, my Harp, who poureth forth 
Thy sweetest lay of song, 

And answerest, to the Storm King, 
Who his fUlY pours on thee j 

Thy rage can but awaken 
All my notes to melody. 

--� 
The Wind. 

I'm monarch of the land and sky, 
And of the sea; 

A palaee-cloud I dwell on high, 
And walk me free; 

The sun unfurls on me each fold 
Of living light and crimson gold-
The stars, night's glittering jewels unrolled, 

Shine bright on me. 

I ride me on the tempest's back, 
III the thundering sweep ; 

I scourge the clouds, from scowling black 
To crimson deep; 

And wild I laugh to hear the crash
To see the clouds in anger clash-
And lightnings from their relit breasts flash 

Down Heaven's broad steep. 

Across the sun's bright face I fling 
An inky shroud, 

And even next the moon I sing 
My war-song)oUdi 

And o'er the vessels of the night, 
That sail through heaven's blue sea ofligllt, 
With silver cord and pellant white, 

.t1ang Dlau), it. t.:J.vu\l. 

I humble low the pride of man 
Upon the dust, 

When fearlessly my arm I span 
Round earth's dark crust, 

And crack his bones like ozier band
And tumble down his pyramid's grand
And dash them in the air like sand, 

With a strong gust. 

loft the earth, "green vested," walk, 
In hallowed calm-

Like music sweet, is heard my talk, 
Like eeraphs psalm, 

When oft I lift my perfumed wing, 
The drooping flower� up gladsome spring, 
Their petals ope and quick drink i n  

The sweet'ning draught. 

I stretch mc on the beam-worked cloud 
And take my rest, 

There calm-relied, I lie ill sleep, 
While stars their vigils o'er me keep
'Till morn, when down I freshened leap, 

On the wave's crest. 

And but for me the ocean grand, 
Would nurture death, 

Ahd spread disease upon the land, 
Where chained my breath; 

But for my life-diffusing power, 
}<�ach human bud-each human flower, 
Would deck the earth one short-lived hour, 

Then droop beneath. 
'-'-�I! ".,.,. 

MEANNESS.-Of all possible vices which pervade 
this vicious world, meanness is the meanest. Ly .. 
ing, stealing, and swindling, if practised according 
to the customary rules, are decidedly honorable in 
comparison with that peculiar littleness of soul, in 
which some men will act against their own inter
ests, in thdr sedulous efforts to avoid contributing 
the least possible patronage or benefit to others. 

�� 
A COINCIDENCE.-A New Haven physician states 

that two ladies, strangers to each other, recently 
chanced to meet at his office, and for ilome time 
conversed. He subsequently ascertained that one 
of them was the sister of Osburne, who was lately 
murdered, and the other was the sister of Potter, 
who is now under sentence for the murder. 

-�"""'�--
P['T TH.U AND THAT TOGETHER.-It is stated 

that during the recent severe snow storm. 135 des
titute persons sought shelter from the sto�m in the 
several watch-house::: ot this city. Soon, after this 
the Board of Assistants appropriated $500 to pur
chase a stand of colors (which should not probably 
cost $75) for the " Washington Guards." 

�� 
ABSENCE OF MIND.-The last case we have heard 

was that of a lady who carefully laid her mop in 
he cradle and wiped up the floor with her baby. 
Sh� di�covered her mistake when she attempted to 
wrw� it. 

Report of a Committee of the National 
ASSOCIATION OF INVENTORS. 

The undersigned, a Committee appointed at a 
regular meeting of the National Association of In
ventors, held at Columbia College in the City of 
New York, FeD. 2, 1846, to examine the invention 
of certain implovements in Rail Road Machinery 
by H. L.B. Ltwis, of the City of NcwYork,-ueg 
leave to report: that they have discharged the du
ty thus assigned to them, and after a thorough ex
amination of tbe models, drawings. and illustrations 
of said inventiOns, they are fully of the opinion that 
the improvements are such as may be advanta
geously applied to practical use; and well merit 
the attention and consideration of' those interested 

Art!! and 'l'rad es. 

Under this head we pnrpose publishing it ['('1',(';3 

01 articles, in the course or which we shall endt'd.· 
vor to not only exp1ah the general principle, but 
communicate the Egh,� of' some degree of improve
ment in many of We most popular mechanical 
trades practised in this country, though we may not 
be expected to notice all the improvements in all 
the different trades. vVe solicit intelligence 01 new 
improvements, however, and design to make this 
paper a general medium for mechanical intelligence. 

MANUFACTURE OF FILEs.-The steel used for 
this purpose is brought to tlte required shape by be· 
ing lorged in the ordinary way, and left in a sort or 
anneated state. It is then ground smooth on a 

in Railroad uansportation. The alleged improve- stone, and being placed on a piece of lead on an 
m�ntH consLt fi:8t, of a pair of Safetll Guide anvil, and secured in its place by a leather strap in 
Jf /!n :.<' phce? either m the front or r�ar of the 10' a manner ilimilar to that of' a shoemaker in holding 
"omo�ne, or m both, as may be deSired. These his lasted shoe, the teeth are cut by a small smooth
w!,.'ei� ::re attached to a frame-work, which is firm- ! edged chisel. In this work the file-cutter commen:y at:�l iled to th� frame of the locomotive, 

.
and have ces at the point of the file, progressing back towards �o �e: ",::d, a h?rlzont�l, and � later�l motIOn, so as the handle, and applies a single strol,e of a ham-

I ,,', !l.lt of their adaptmg their poslllon to any curve mer to the chisel for each cut lirrhter or heavier 
! ,n t)e track, or any inequality on the top or sides of according to the fineness of the file� If the file is to 
I :,:l'� rail, and are made with a double flange-one be cross-(',ut, it is again put on the stone to take off 
I flan�e runn

,
ing on �ach s.ide of the r.ail. the sharp edges of the teeth, and is then subject to 

1 Tan vertll:
,
al !notion of thc w�eel ls governed by another similar process of cutting; thc chisel being 

I 
a sprmg, which connects them m such manner that placed across the creases or furrows first made. 
wJv�'a , :Jue rises, in passing over any obstruction on The file is tempercd by heating it to a fhll red, and 

I 

t�le rail, the . other IS held 
,
down more fir�ly to t?e plunging it endwise in water containing a small 

raIl by the mereased actIOn of the sprmg-wlule quantity of lime and charcoal. 
the wheel thus passing over the obstruction, is again 
brought down upon the rail, by the agency of the 
spring with much greater velocity than it would be 
by gravity alone. The horizontal motion of these 
wheel!!, is to enable them, with yery little in pinge
ment, 10 follow any curve in the track. The lateral 
motioD of each of the wheels which is independent 
of the qther, is to admit of their readily, and with 
very little Iriction, passing any protuberance or in
equalicy on the sides of the rail. The objeot of this 
part of the invention is to secure greater safety by 
prevenlingthe locomotive and cars from running ofr 
track. The second improvement of the invention 
is the construction of wrought-iron cars, adapted to 
the usa of large burden w heeli. The cars arc to b e  
hung I�w, with the wheels on the outside, a t  the 
ends of the cars. The object of this arrallgcrnent 
is to gite speed, and at the same time promotc the 
comfor of passengers. And the Committee think 
that thl! object may be attained by the means pro
posed as the use of large bnrden wheels will dimi
minisb the friction on the axle of the wheels require 
less propelling power, tend to prevent damage to 
the (J'ack and be attended with less jar to the cars. 
The third improvement proposed by the inventor 
cons�ts of certain plans for the construction of the 
locomotive driving wheels, which are to secure the 
tire on the wheels, by means of clamping instead of 
bolting, thereby rendering the wheel more firm and 
durable and at no extra expense. The Committee 
will add, that models and illustrations of these in
ventions are to be seen at No. 87 Walker street, N. 
Y., all of which the committee most respectfully 
submit. GEO. GIFF O RD, } 

ISAIAH JENNINGS, Committee. 
> JOHN JOHNSON, 
We do hereby certify that the above is a true 

copy of fl Report now on the files of the National 
Association of Inventors. JAS. RENWICK, Prcs't . 

JOSeprl r. r Ht:!I",,,",u,;7,,,., ,OI __ '�' 

" New York, March 2nd, 1846. 

I "THE LITERAR��nd the "YoU'.,w 
\ PEOPLE'S MAGAZINE."-These two literary gems 

(for March) are received and are,in style, emb ellish
ments and contents, equal to the previous nnmbers. 
The former presents a rich panoramic viffw or the 
city of Damascus, and the latter a fine fancy print 
of "the Fish,�rman's Daughter;" and each has a 
richly colored botanical print. Both are filled with 
excellent, interesting, and instructive pieces, calcu
lated to improve while they entertain. Only $1 per 
annum for each work j and could a specimen of 
each be shown to every family in the United States, 
it would insure the publisher (Mr. J. K. Wellman, 
112 Nassau st.,) at least 200,000 subscribers. 

NEW PROI'ELLERS.-WC feel constrained to no
tice another swellin2' report, now going the rounds 
of the press, concerning a new propeller, inveRted 
by somebody somewhere, by which a speed of 
twenty·five to thirty miles per houl' is promised with 
all confidence. It may indeed be a valuable inven
tion j but we have but a li2'ht opinion of this run
ning thirty miles an hour in the mere ideas of' the 
inventor before the invention is put in practice. 'We 
have seen too many such inventions. 

--�-'###",..,.,..,--
PITMAN'S PHONOGRAPHY.-For the benefit of those 

who cannot attend the evening class, particularly la
dies and gentlemen engaged in teaching, an after
noon class will be formed in the Basement room un
der the church of the Divine Unity, (entrance on 
Crosby-st. between Spring and Prince,) on Friday, 
6th inst., at 4 1-2 P. M. ,--when a free introductory 
lesson will be given, explaining the objects and mer
its of the system. All who feel the need ofa legible 
and practical system of Short Hand Writing, adap
ted in every respect to daily and Bocial use, are invi-
ted to attend. HENRY J. HUDSON. 

�"<",,,,-----
IRON MANUFACTURE IN PENNSYLVAN IA.-There 

are twenty-three furnaces now in full blast in Penn
sylvania, and six more are in progress and nearly 
completed. When these are put in operation, the 
quantity of iron produced per week, is expected to 
amount, in the aggregate, to 1,750 tons per week 
As the iron business is rapidly increasing it may be 
reasonably expected that in a short time the demand 
for iron in this country will be wholly supplied by 
the American manufactories. 

-----.�.���<'�----
THE YOUTH'S CABINET, for March, is a beauti· 

ful number, containing six embellishments, besideS' 
music, and an interesting variety of reading matter, 
moral and instructive. Published by D. A. Wood
worth, 135 Nassau street, for $1 per annum. 

�''''N 
ANNEXATION OF C ANADA.-A very large metH

ing was lately held at Montreal at which resoltl
nons were adopted, favorable to annexation to tb ,e 
United I3tates! 

To ANNEA L OR SOFTEN STEIlL.-If the articles 
to be annealed are small, put them int!! an iron pot, 
and fill the interstices between the several articles, 
with iron filings: the pot may be filled with them if 
occasion requires, but each article should be em
bedded and covered with the filings. Heat the 
whole to a blood-red heat, and keep it so for several 
hours, if convenient, and then suffer it to cool gra
dually. 

(To be oontinued,) 
__ """N���""" ""� __ ' 

Answers to the Military Puzzle. 
We have received two correct answers, one or 

which, from E. W. Van Wie, of Albany, we pre
sent below. The other is Irom N_ P. B., of New 
Bedford, Mass. , and is ql!ite ingenious, but not 
quitc �so well arranged as this, not' so rcgular. 
N. L. C. has given no definite platoons; and 
M. T. C. has placed only six men in each row, 
though there are 12 in each platoon, rank and file. 
,\-Ve shall probably present the answer of N. P. B, 
next week. 

P. S. A correct answer from L. Fenner, Crans
ton, R. Land W. H. Hepburn, of Reading, Pa., re
ceived after the above was in type. 
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I COMPOfllTION OF VIO.IUOUS ALLoY".-Brass is com- ; 
posed of two parts of copper to one of zinc; or cop
per and calamine (an ore of zinc,) equal quantities 
Pinchbeck consists of from five to ten parts copper 
and one of zinc. Bell metal is composed of three 
part� copper and onc of tin. Gun metal, nine parts' 
copper anti one tin. Tombac, sixteen parts copper 
and one zinc and one of tin. The composition of 
pewter, is seven pounds of tin and one oflead, lour 
ounces of copper and two of zinc. That of typc
metal is nine parts lead two parts antimony and 
one of b ismuth. Soldcr, two parts of lead with onc 
of tin. Queen's metal, nine parts of tin, one of his
muth, one of antimony, and Olle of Icad. Jewel 

gold is composed of twenty-five parts gold, four 
parts silver, and seven parts fille copper. In fgr
ming metalhc compounds or alloys, it is proper to 
melt such of the ingredieats as are �hc least fusible. 
first, and afterwards add thc others, stiring them' 
briskly till they are tllsrougly commixcd. 

---,,,,,,.,,.,,.,,.,.,,...,.,,,.. .. -
I FA DIGNIFIEn CALLING.--Then: are several branch
es of business IJractised in the Eastern States, 
which, though truly honest, and as such, honorable, 
but which are nevcrtheless cBteemed rather low 
business j Buch, for instance, as clam-digging, dog
killing, hog-skinning, &c., but the business adver
tised by William Cambrcl, in a Southern paper, is 
in comparison excessivcly contemptible; and, with
out doubt, this advertiser is most heartily despised 
even by those who occasionally cmploy him. 

Newo Dogs.-'I'he undersigned having boutrhL 
the entire pack of Ncgro Dog�, (or the Hay's'" & 
Allen stock,) he now IJurposes to catch runaway ne
groes. His charges will be tllrec dollars per day 
f or hunting, and fifteen dollars lor catching a runa
way. He resides 3 1-2 miles north of'Livingston, 
near the lower Jones' Blufl' road, 

I"VlII. CAMBREL. 

PROMPT PUNISHMENT.-It may be rather a con
solation to the public, than otherwisc, that whenev
er two railroad trains run against each other
which of course can not occur but through some 
censurable negligence,-the proprietors are sure to 
Buffer severely in the damage to the cars, if not oth
erwise. And it is to this circumstance that travel
lers are indebted, in a great measure, f or their safe
ty in this mode of travelling. These remarks are 
elicited by the report that on a Michigan railroad, 
two several smash-Ups occurred in one week, break
ing up nearly every passenger-car in each train. 
We hear of no serious injury to the passengers. 

__ -"-"""'<,##"""w __ 
GRAHAM'S MAGAZINE.-'l'he March number of 

this splendid and popular work, is embellished as: 
usual in first rate style, and contains, in addition to. 
44 large pages of literary matter, several pa2'es of 
excellent music. For furtlter particulars, call at the 
office (Tribune Buildings in New-York, or 98 Ches.· 
nut-st. Philadelphia,) and procure a copy. 

© 1846 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC, 

Deferred Articles. 

The following interesting articles have been on 
hand several weeks, waiting to find a place in our 
columns, "Ve don't like to make them wait lon2'er. 

THE ORF.GON RAILROAD.-Mr. Whitney has pub· 
lished in the Union, a reply to objections made to 
his project of  building a railroad to Oregon, and 
stateR some important facts. He is in favor of ter
minating the railroad at San Francisco, in Cali for
nia, in case that territory should be anne:re,z to the 
Union. His principle is to bllild the road by means 
of' the public lands on its route, taking for this pur
pose 36 miles on each sidc of it for the whole dis
tance, and he says there is no other means by which 
it can be done. Excepting at the beginning of the 
work, he expccts to raise means by the sale of the 
lands to carry it forward j and the building of the 
railroad itself would produce a demand for it. He 
docs not ask that the lands be given to him for his 
personal use, but as the agent for the execution of 
the work. "It is but a simple work; its extent need 
not frighten us; for we have already more than 
§OOO miles of railroad in successful operation."
" Can a project be too magnificent, which only reo 
quires lor its accomplishment the labor and indu�
try of man, with the prospect that both will be pro
fitably rewarded 1" 

Mr. W'hitney yields his condition that the balance 
of land, not required for the work, bc given to him, 
and leaves it to the pcople to give him anything or 
nothing. All he asks is, to bc allowed to be thcir 
instrument to accompli�h this great work: that "is 
enollgh-l ask nothiug III or c." The road j" to be 

entirely free, except so far as tolls are necessary for 
its operation-and these to be re2'ulated hy Con· 
gress.-Bullker· Hill Aurora. 

LINI:N M ANUFACTUREs.-The Bellast Signal, a 

few weeks sincc, contained some valuable hints from 
a correspondcnt, in regard to the raising of flax, 
and thc manufacture 01 linen, in this State. Mr. 
Billings' recent invention of a ;nachine for preparing 
the flax, whereby nine-tenths 01 the time and labor 
are savcd, will give a vast impetus to this business; 
and the prices or the fabrics will undoubtedly be re
duced so low as to make them a general article of 
consumptioll among all olasses of tile people. The 
soil and clilllatc or Maine, it ill said, are as well 
adaptcd to the flax culture as those of any other 
country; and wc would advise our tiifmers to go 
into it. If our tariff is suffered to continue its pro
tection, the manufacture of this article will very soon 
attain a vigorous growth among us; and there is 
no reason why it should not be as extensive and 
successful as that of cotton. 

The manufactures of .!lax imported into the Uni
ted States during the year ending 30th June, 1844, 
amounted to $4,492,826 j and in the next year to 
$5,246,219. What the domestic manuf actures may 
have been, we h ave no means of knowing. If the 
cost of these fabrics can be reduced, so alii to bring 
them into general consumption (as has been the 
case with cOttOIl,) a new and vast field of labor will 
be opened to our llorthorn agriculturalists.-K enne
bee Jour. 
�iO�- _N" .I"�""" �-
, 

MICHIGAN INn:ltNAL lMl'ltOVEMENT9.-The De-
troit Free Press announces that the C entral Rail
road is completed to Kalamazoo, 145 miles from 
Detroit., It st�tes that there are 214 miles of rail
road hnlshed anu» r -"" +;�n 'T'he Central road 
146 miles, and the Southern 68 miles; 72 miles of 
which have been added within the last 22 months. 
The receipts on the railroads, for the last two years, 
are $536,905 54. From the Central, $413,916 41 j 
[rom the Southern, $123,076 13. The present cost 
anti value of the railroads and furniture of the roads 
and , • .hops, including materials on hand, is $3,363,
.580 37. Central road, $2,238,289 72 j Southern, 
$1,125,590 05. The receipts on the railroads du
ring; the past year, are $276,810 71 :-Centrul, $214-
075 00 j Southem, $62,735 62. 
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Be Industrious. 
There is no situation in life, which affords so much 

comfort and enjoyment as that of' having body and 
mind constantly employed. Although there ap
pears to be in tlle minds of most people a natural 
antipathy to labor, yet it is well known, and gene
rally admitted by thosc whose circumstances have 
at times required incessant labor, and at other times 
perfect leisure and exemption from care, that there 
is vastly more enjoyment in industry than in idJe
ness. It is the plain and express duty of every per
son to be industrious, and to improve every hour of 
their time, in the full exercise of their natural 
strength and faculties, in the most useful employ
ment. No circumstances in life ean furnish an ex
cuse for a neglect of this duty. We would not, in 
these remarks, wholly proscribe recreation j but a 
well-balanced mind will find the most healthy and 
pleasant recreation in exercises which are decidedly 
useful and beneficial to themselves and others. For 
example: a boy takes pleasure in the exercise of 
hauling a little cart loadcd with earth or stones, 
though there be no a(lvantage in th e removal of 
those articles; but does he find any less pleasure, 
under a. consciou�ncss of doing good, when remov
ing the �ame materials from a place where they 
were all encllmbrance, to another place where they 
are wanted? Certainly 11ot. Or if a miss finds 
plcasure in walking in the fields, that pleasure is 
rather cnhanced, than otherwise, if she can accom
plish something uscful by the walking. It is a com · 
mon tbing for men, during their labor, to derive an 
enjoyment from the anticipation DC the pecuniary 
compensation which they arc to receive therefor 
but this Idnd of enjoyment is far inferior to that of 
one who rejoices, during his labor. in tlle consciou�
ness of performing a duty and a' sense of Divine 
approbation. The scriptures of Divine Truth, 
which alone furnish perfect laws and rules of duty, 
and'guidc to happiness, contain many pnjunctions 
to industry and diligence in business; and that f or 
the purpose not of acquiring wealth, but of doing 
good. The word "avarice," is not to be under
stood to imply a desire of earning or gaining, but of  
retaining or hoarding what has been acquired of 
wealth. The three several injunctions-" Let no 
man seek his own [merelYl but every man anoth
er's wealth;" "let him labor, working with his 
hands the thing that is good, that he may have to 
give to him that needeth j" and" love thy neighbor 
as thy self," may very properly be considered in 
connection. The line of duty between avarice and 
extravagant liberality, has never been fully defined • 
It appears reasonable to many pious-minded peo
ple, that a mechanic should own at least a set of 
tools j and that by the same rule, a farmer should 
own a farnl j a merchant a store j and that all 
should have houses to dwell in: and this principle 
extended, may lead to the most extravagant ava
rice. But our subject is the duty of industry and 
diligence in business, indcpendently of circumstan
ces; and if any man entertallls and cherishes the 
true principle of sympathy and benevolence, d eri�'IJg more pleasure 111 rellevlllg tlle sut1eringB of IllS 
fellow mortals, than in the possession of such arti
cl�s of wcalth as are not utterly indispensible; there 
WIll be no danger of his being either idle or miser
ly. But the neglect of improvement of an hour of 
time is as decidedly a crime, as the wasting of mo
!ley or property j and the neglect of doing good to 
others when opportunity occurs, is decidedly incom. 
patible with the character or hope of a truc Chris. 
tian, for" he that knoweth to do good and doeth it 
not, to him it is 8itl." 

•. ..,.�".,,_ .. _ �.##"""""""N_ 

A HOUSE AND FAMILY SAVED BY A DOG.-Mr. Forgivenness. 

Solon Eo Bettes, of Sand field, being about to go There is no virtue of the human heart which so 
out for all cvening visit, directed his eldest boy, a much adorns the life and character of an individu
lad of some ten year .. of age, to put wood into thc aI, nor no duty more elJjoined upon the christian 
stove, and leave a good fit'e when he and the other than that of forgi venness. For prool' of this, hlOk 
children went to bed, and to have the kindlings at the examples of Christ, who, while suffering up
ready f or the morning fire. The boy did so, but ?n the cross, by the hands of his enemies, exclaims 
put the kindlings undcr the baker, HO that the fire In the anguish of his soul, "Father forgive them, 
communicated to them from the stove. When the for they know not what they do." How noble the 
flre communicated to the kindlings the children had sentimcnt !-How pure its author! And shall man 
all gone to bed in the chamber, but there was a :' created but a little lower than the angels," fail to 

'faithf ul watchman below. Mr. B. had an intelli- uUltate the example of him ill whom there was" no 
, gent spaniel, which, seeing the lire communicate to guile." Or shall he so debase himself towards his 

the wood, and from that to the floor, mounted up brother man 'I So prone are we all to stray from 
stairs to give the alarm, but finding that he could the path of rectitude and duty, that we find our

.'lot make the boys understand him, he laid himself selves often called upon to forgive the faults and er
th 1Wll on one of their beds for a few seconds. As if rors of those ,vho, in an unguarded moment, do Ul:l 

aw, 'll'e of the increasing danger, he soon returned an injury, and unle8s we do this, hatred and re
to th 'e fire again, and on his third visit to the cham- venge will reign triumphant in every heart, and sin 
bel' he? succecded by his barking and howling in hold unbounded sway. But on the other hand, if 
awaldn, g the boys, all of whom had fallen asleep in I we forgivc those who (['espass against us, we shall, 
the mea, TJ timc. The smoke aOOll convinced them by so doing, obey the injunction of Christ, and con
that the h ouse was Oil fire, and when they cntered tribute to the enjoyment of those who offend us, and 
the room bl �low, where the fire was spreading, they advance our own happiness. vVe should see less 
found the fal'thful sentinel at his duty, striving to ar- of the spirit of retaliation which now reigns in our 
rest the progrl '!ss of the flames with all his ener gies, midst, �nd like the destroying pestilence, spreading 
and scattering the burning brands with his teeth desolatIOn wherever it goes. If the poisonous darts 
and paws in ev(�:ry direction about the floor, think- ofalander are hurled to crush our hopes, and dark
ing no doubt, t.hat jf hc could not procure water en our prospects, we should remember that" to err , , 1 " Ii this was his last l·eSOl·t to save the house. It seemed IS luman, and reely forgive the offender. It will 
that he had been doing the same before he succeed- only increase the amount of guilt, by cherishing ill
ed in arousing the boys. The fire hurnt a large will towards our fellow men, however great the of
hole throuO'h tho floor before the boys succeeded in fence may be. But 0, 'tis blessed to forgive! To b "d h extinguishing it.-Springfield Post. 0 unto ot ers as we would they should unto us ;" 

_"��..e-!!",,,.m,_
. thus filling the hearts of'the sons of men with joy 

ECLIPSE OF THE SUN .-.Mr. A. SmIth, :reacher and not with grief: Let us then, if we would ren
of School No. �2, has pubhshed 

,
a beaut

"
fu. c�}ored \ del' ourselves ornaments to society, and beloved b y  map, repres�ntlD� the 

,
solar eclIpse .whlch ,�.l oc� the worthy and virtuous, cherish the Christ-like spi) 

cur on the 20th of AprIl. The r�latlve poslttons o. rit of forgivenness, and we cannot fail to be happy. 
the sun and moon, and the moon s shadow upon the - Ws ekly Messenger. 
earth are plainly shewnj and the map is accompa- -,�� 

nied with a full explanation of eclipses in general, If you have an enemy, act kindly to him, and 
and of this in particular. Altogether, it presents make him YGur friend. You may not win him over 
much useful and interesting instruction. Any per- at once, but try again. Let one kindness be fol
son enclosing one dollar, directed to Asa Smith, 163 lowed by another, till you have compassed your ends. 
West 21st street, New ,York, will hll;ve four COplCS • ..,,;""" .. 

sent to their address: If sent by mall the postage A bell weighing 2000 pounds has been manufac-
will be the same as a newspaper. ured for I3t. Paul's Church, at Rochcliter. 
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